Scrimshaw Quality Powder Horns
Mostly White Powder Horns:

#Horn-WS
polished white
priming horn
$64.99

Priming Horn, small, polished white..............................#Horn-WS
Ideal for priming your flint gun, our small white priming horn is about
4 to 5” length. It closely matches our medium or large white powder
horn. When ordering both a powder horn and priming horn, request
a “matching set”, and we will select a color matched pair.
Hand made in the U.S.A., this select white horn has a dark stained
hardwood butt plug and stopper, fitted with solid brass nails. Ideal for
your scrimshaw decoration. Horn sizes and shapes may vary.
#Horn-WS
small priming horn, mostly white
only $64.99
Powder Horn, medium, white......................................... #Horn-WM
Our medium size powder horn is called a “hunter’s horn” or “day
horn”, since it carries a one or two day supply of powder.
Polished white, this horn has a dark tip, turned hardwood plug,
stopper, and brass nails. The neck is grooved for the leather strap,
included. Horn sizes vary from 6” to 9”.
#Horn-WM
medium horn, mostly white
only $75.99

#Horn-AM
antique patina
6” to 9” hunter’s horn
$59.99
Items shown
are not full size,
not to scale.

Powder Horn, large, white............................................... #Horn-WL
A selected white horn, ideal for your scrimshaw engraving.
Our large 11 to 14” powder horn has hand cut facets at the transition from the white body to the dark neck, and a groove for the leather
strap. Ideal for your scrimshaw.
Hand made in the U.S.A., this select white horn has a dark stained
hardwood butt plug and stopper, fitted with solid brass nails. Ideal for
your scrimshaw decoration. Sizes and shapes vary. No two alike.
#Horn-WL
large powder horn, mostly white
only $79.99

#Horn-WL
polished white
11” to 14” powder horn
$79.99

Antiqued Patina Finished Horns:
Priming Horn, small, antiqued patina finish...................#Horn-AS
This attractive small horn, about 4 to 5” length, is made for priming flint
locks. It closely matches our medium or large antiqued powder horn.
When ordering both a powder horn and priming horn, request a
“matching set”, and we will try to select a color matched pair.
This antique patina finished horn looks old, and its appearance will
improve with use. It has a dark stained hardwood butt plug, stopper,
brass nails, and the horn has mottled tones, from smoky yellow to rich
caramel. We recommend this powder horn to the primitive hunter.
#Horn-AS
priming horn, antique patina
only $52.99
Powder Horn, medium, antiqued patina finish.............. #Horn-AM
The remarkable antique patina finish causes horn makers to inquire
about our patina recipe. We have no idea how the old master horn
maker achieves such amazing results!
Our medium 6 to 9” “hunter’s horn” has a dark tip, hardwood plug,
stopper, brass tacks, and leather strap. Horn shapes may vary.
#Horn-AM
medium horn, antique patina
only $59.99

#Horn-AL
antique patina
11” to 14” powder horn
$65.99

Powder Horn, large, antique patina finished..................#Horn-AL
Our large powder horn can hold nearly a full pound of black powder,
enough for a big weekend rendezvous or primitive shooting match. The
turned hardwood butt has an acorn finial, retained by brass nails.
#Horn-AL
powder horn, 11 to 14”, antique patina only $65.99

#Chisel-56
scrimshaw engraving
chisel point knife
$10.95
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